
Rouhani under
attack from all sides 

Iran’s President Hassan Rouhani is clinging to power
but finds himself under attack from all sides - con-
servatives, reformists and the street - as he pre-

pares for a grilling in parliament today. The US with-
drawal from the 2015 nuclear deal between Tehran and
world powers and Washington’s reimposition of sanc-
tions have already battered the Iranian economy, and
critics say it has exposed the failures of Rouhani’s five
years in power. 

For the first time, lawmakers have summoned
Rouhani to parliament to face questions over the col-
lapsing value of the Iranian currency, over stubbornly
high unemployment and corruption. Lawmakers have
already impeached his labour and economy ministers
this month, and are seeking further scalps. They have
the power to impeach Rouhani himself, though he is
protected by the fact that Iran’s supreme leader
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei said he should see out his term
to 2021, despite his own harsh criticisms of the presi-
dent’s policies.

Conservatives 
Despite his dim prospects, Rouhani still has the

backing of moderate conservatives, including powerful
parliament speaker Ali Larijani. But many in the hard-
line establishment opposed his negotiations with the
West and feel vindicated by the unravelling of the
nuclear deal. They have led the charge against
Rouhani’s cabinet, and were on Monday seeking
enough votes for impeachment proceedings against his
industry and transportation ministers. “The best out-
come for them is a lame duck president, as their
chances will go up for (the next election) in 2021,” said
political journalist Fereshteh Sadeghi. 

Reformists 
As for the reformist faction, it was key to Rouhani’s

election successes in 2013 and 2017, seeing him as its

best option after the movement was suppressed in the
wake of mass protests in 2009. But Rouhani has failed
to deliver on his promises of easing civil liberties, par-
ticularly his vow to release political prisoners and
reduce censorship. Reformists now fear being tarnished
by their association with Rouhani and some have bro-
ken ranks to slam the government’s performance. 

“What have we done with this nation? We made
them miserable and wretched,” said reformist MP Elias
Hazrati as he voted in favor of impeaching Economy
Minister Masoud Karbasian on Sunday. “No one

believes Rouhani will reform anything anymore. He was
just a tool for the system, appearing to address people’s
demands for change without really changing anything,”
said Clement Therme, Iran research fellow for the
International Institute for Strategic Studies (IISS). 

The street 
On the back of popular support, Rouhani won

emphatic victories in the past two presidential polls.
Even with the Guardian Council barring almost all can-
didates, there was genuine enthusiasm for his plans to
rebuild Iran’s foreign standing and attract investment.
With the key part of that strategy - the nuclear deal-in
tatters, the sense of disillusionment on the streets of
Tehran is now palpable. Many wealthier Iranians are
trying to leave, while poorer areas have seen regular,
low-level strikes and protests that have occasionally
turned violent. 

The prices of essential goods are rising rapidly, and
worse pain is to come when US sanctions on Iran’s vital
oil sector return in November. “Look at my breakfast. I
can’t afford fruit anymore,” a motorbike delivery man
told AFP, holding up a can of lemonade and a piece of
bread. “We are afraid of this government, but there will
be more protests.”

What next? 
Rouhani’s problems reflect a basic contradiction of

the Islamic republic, said Therme of IISS: Elections are
crucial to its legitimacy, but the Iranian people vote for
reforms that cannot be delivered. “The supreme leader
supports Rouhani going to the end of his second term
because he wants stability,” said Therme. “But he thinks
that if Rouhani delivers on his policies, it will mean the
end of the system,” particularly by opening the country
to Western cultural “invasion”. 

There had been talk of Rouhani as a possible suc-
cessor to the ageing Khamenei, but he looks increas-
ingly likely to follow the path of his two predecessors in
the presidency, Mohammad Khatami and Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad, who have been effectively silenced by the
establishment. “There’s nothing he can do. His hands
are tied. All the focus will now go on 2021,” said politi-
cal journalist Sadeghi. — AFP 

He was a hero, a statesman who cut a towering fig-
ure in Washington. But for many in the increasing-
ly angry world of American politics, John McCain

will be missed for a far humbler virtue - simple civility.
As Americans and others paid tribute to the late
Republican senator, who died Saturday of cancer aged
81, some cited a 2008 interaction with a voter as sym-
bolizing his famous insistence on fair and civil discourse.

As McCain was campaigning against Barack Obama
for the presidency, a gray-haired woman in a red
McCain T-shirt told the senator at a town hall meeting
that she could not trust Obama because he was an
“Arab”. McCain politely but firmly corrected her. “No,
ma’am,” he said, taking the microphone back from her.
Instead, McCain described Obama as a “decent family
man (and) citizen that I just happen to have disagree-
ments with on fundamental issues”.

The video has gone viral, a seemingly quaint
reminder in today’s famously combative political world
that opponents can clash fiercely on policy while
remaining respectful, collegial, even friendly. “This voice
for civility, to put the country above your party, these
are things he taught for years, and never more important
than the last year,” his fellow Arizona Senator Jeff Flake
said on CNN, fighting back tears. As one commenter
put it on Twitter: “McCain’s passing feels like the end of
a far from perfect, but more stable and civil era in
American politics.”

Smackdowns and insults 
The decline in civility - with the endless political

smackdowns and full-throated insults - is not entirely
new. Nor can it be pinned on Donald Trump alone,
although he seems to take pride in coining unflattering
descriptions of political foes. McCain himself was
known occasionally to snarl at rivals or to tell off-color
jokes. He could be snippy, telling reporters, “that’s a
dumb question” - but then taking the time to offer a full

and thoughtful response. McCain “had a temper the size
of a volcano”, said Larry Sabato, director of the Center
for Politics at the University of Virginia. But “you almost
always got an apology, followed by quality time with
him”. And, while voting most often with his fellow
Republicans, he “didn’t hesitate a minute to work with
Democrats”, Sabato added. “A large part of civility is the
ability to admit when you are wrong... McCain never
held back on that score.” 

McCain acknowledged in his recently published
memoir, “The Restless Wave”, that he had “disagreed,

sometimes too heatedly, with all of” the six presidents
with whom he had served. Still, he added, if Americans
lose all humility, “we will tear our society apart”. The
increasingly poisonous discourse has left a mark across
the political landscape. In a CBS News poll last year, a
lopsided 68 percent of voters said the “tone and civility
of US political debate” was growing worse, against
only seven percent saying it was getting better. It was a
rare result upon which people across the political spec-
trum agreed. 

Feeding the gridlock 
If incivility - with the political gridlock that it fuels -

is nothing new, analysts say it is amplified by the angry

talking heads of cable television, radio and the Internet
who make a living by provocation. McCain targeted
that group in July 2017, when, in a rousing speech from
the Senate floor, he urged his colleagues to “stop lis-
tening to the bombastic loudmouths on the radio and
television and the Internet. To hell with them!”

More than anyone, Trump tested the limits of
McCain’s civility. It was Trump who once said McCain
was a “war hero (only) because he was captured,”
adding, “I like people that weren’t captured”. The fact
that McCain suffered broken bones and was bayonet-
ed after his US Navy jet was shot down over North
Vietnam was not relevant, Trump said later. McCain
largely shrugged off the insult, while saying Trump did
owe an apology to the families of those lost or cap-
tured. But the senator’s exasperation with Trump
erupted in full view over the president’s appearance in
July in Helsinki with Russian president Vladimir Putin.

Just ‘show up’
“The damage inflicted by President Trump’s naivete,

egotism, false equivalence and sympathy for autocrats is
difficult to calculate,” the senator said in a blistering
statement. Even plans for McCain’s funeral brought
reminders of the two men’s profound differences. As
McCain fought the ravaging brain cancer that ultimately
killed him, he asked two former political rivals - ex-
presidents George W Bush and Barack Obama - if they
would speak at his funeral.

According to reports, he explicitly asked that
Trump not be invited. Trump’s tweeted condolences
on Saturday were notably terse. But in his memoir,
McCain said the fault for incivility reaches beyond
Washington. It is up to voters, he said, to elect peo-
ple of integrity. “If you want politics to be more civ-
il,” he wrote, “if you want Congress to argue less
and get more done, then show up. Represent... It’s
important.” — AFP 
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Syrian rescue worker Samir Salim found
his mother’s body under their collapsed
house, but there was no time for a funer-

al. “We buried her and went back to work.
There were a lot of people under the rubble,”
he said. Months later, he can no longer even
visit her grave. When Syrian government
forces clawed back his eastern Ghouta home-
town, near the capital Damascus, Salim fol-
lowed hundreds of thousands of others who
had fled to the northwest under rebel surren-
der deals.

Now, he and “White Helmet” workers driv-
en from different parts of Syria have come
together in the rebel-controlled town of Azaz
to try to rebuild their lives near the Turkish
border. Their work has changed drastically:
with no warplanes cruising overhead, they
help the opposition authorities put out fires,
clean the streets, and plant trees. Azaz falls
within a de facto buffer zone which Turkey
has carved out since 2016. The northwest cor-
ner remains Syria’s last major insurgent
stronghold and is now in President Bashar al-
Assad’s crosshairs.

The White Helmets have often said they
worried about reprisals as government forces
defeated rebel enclaves with Russian and
Iranian help. The civil defense service, which
receives funding from Western governments,
pulls people from the rubble of air strikes in
rebel territory. Assad has accused it of being a
Western-sponsored front for Al-Qaeda’s
branch in Syria.

‘New life, foreign place’
Salim said many comrades stayed behind in

eastern Ghouta. Before leaving, he helped
burn down the emergency center he had once
helped establish in his town, where his three
brothers also worked. As buses shuttled evac-
uees out through government territory,
including Salim’s wife, five children, and rela-
tives, some people cursed and threw stones at
them, he added. “We arrived with great mis-
ery,” said Salim, 45. “Our peers gave us an
exceptional welcome.”

Azaz is worlds apart from Ghouta, which
lived through years of bitter siege and air
strikes - far from the Turkish influence of the
northwest. Salim recalled a sarin gas attack
that killed hundreds of people in 2013 in the
rebel enclave. “People were running down the
streets screaming ‘chemicals’ and there were a
lot of civilians lying in the streets foaming at
the mouth.”

He said he injured his spleen during an air
strike on a market in 2016 and had part of his
intestines removed. The White Helmet first
responders say Damascus has specifically tar-
geted them during the more than seven-year
conflict. The government says it only targets
militants. “We fear building a new life in a for-
eign place and then having to leave once
again,” Salim said. “I fear northern Syria will
face what we did in Ghouta.” His family now
lives in the nearby Afrin region, where a
Turkish assault earlier this year ousted Syrian
Kurdish fighters. Those forces have accused
Turkey of expelling Afrin’s residents to reset-
tle other people, which Ankara denies.

‘Harsher times’
Salim’s new team includes Ahmed Rashid,

30, who was bussed out of eastern Aleppo
two years ago after fighter jets levelled entire
districts. The bloody battle for Aleppo in
northern Syria marked a turning point in the
war as pro-government forces swept through
the insurgent half of the city. Rashid said 12
friends from his center in Aleppo were killed.
“Nobody expected me to persevere, especial-
ly since my parents are in Turkey. But I cannot
leave the civil defense,” the former shoe
designer said. “In Aleppo, the bombing was so
heavy we couldn’t sleep. “Here (in Azaz), there
is no such pressure.”

Nayef Al-Aboud, also part of the same
team, said they largely work on services like
helping with car accidents. “Today, our center
has workers from the displaced populations,”
said Aboud, 22, who is from Azaz. “Our
strength has grown because they are here, we
learn from their experiences, they lived
through harsher times.” — Reuters 

With McCain passing, voice for civility is lost 
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